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Descriptive Summary
Title: University of California, Santa Barbara, Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools Collection
Dates: 1952-1998
Collection number: UArch 68
Creator: University of California, Santa Barbara. Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools
Collection Size: 0.4 linear feet (1 document box)
Repository: University of California, Santa Barbara. Library. Dept. of Special Collections
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Abstract: The collection contains older materials (1952-1998) relating to the admissions process (department information sheets, UCSB promotional publications) as well as some statistical information on entering students.
Physical location: Del Sur, University Archives, 24A.
Languages: English

Access Restrictions
None.

Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to the Department of Special Collections, UCSB. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Head of Special Collections. Permission for publication is given on behalf of the Department of Special Collections as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which also must be obtained.

Preferred Citation
University of California, Santa Barbara, Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools collection. UArch 68. Department of Special Collections, Davidson Library, University of California, Santa Barbara.

Acquisition Information
Undetermined.

Scope and Content of Collection
The Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools, now known as the Office of Admissions, handles recruitment, evaluation, and acceptance of prospective students to UC Santa Barbara.
The collection contains older materials (1952-1998) relating to the admissions process (department information sheets, UCSB promotional publications) as well as some statistical information on entering students. The materials are arranged as they were received.
For more information, see the current Office of Admissions website: http://www.admissions.ucsb.edu/
Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library’s online public access catalog.
University of California, Santa Barbara. Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools
University of California, Santa Barbara. Office of Admissions

Related Material
See also the serial *Shore Line* published by the Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools in University Archives, Serials Short Runs.

Admissions statistics, reports, and other information can also be found in the following collections:

- Academic Senate records, UArch 67
- Office of Budget & Planning records, UArch 29
- Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) records, UArch 20
- Campus Planning Committee records, UArch 33
- Associated Students subject files, UArch 21
- Office of Public Information subject files, UArch 12
- College of Letters and Science records, UArch 66
- Jose Joel Garcia collection, CEMA 73, for files on admissions relating to Chicano movement at UCSB.

| Box 1: 1 | Correspondence, 1973-1974, 1998 |
| Box 1: 2 | "Reasons Entering Freshmen Selected UCSB," 1961-1962 |
| Box 1: 3 | Degree requirements, 1962 |
| Box 1: 4 | Information sheets on UCSB departments, c. 1977 |
| Box 1: 6 | "Opportunities for Outstanding Students at UC Santa Barbara," 1987 |
| Box 1: 7 | Summer 1990 Tour Schedule, Manual, 1990 |
| Box 1: 8 | Campus tours, 1974-1990 |
| Box 1: 10 | Information pamphlets re: UCSB, n.d. |
| Box 1: 11 | Admission Packets, 1988-1991 |
| Box 1: 12 | Undergraduate Application, 1991-1992 |